
vie.. John Creddson 	 12/13/75 
The Ilew York Times 
1920 L St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear John, 

Since our last conversation I have been troubled by two more things, neither of which strikes me as normal. Yesterday, after the end fre tne w eelne day when his of. ice staff oouIe be expected to be gone, it took three of you to interview Bud when I am sure he made it clear that he knows lees than the others of ue about the King/Ray case; And none of you/the Times found any news in whet I had gotten from the FBI, proof that the case aeleged against Ray was to its and DJ knowledge false and its own lab work proved it. 

Raving met neither of your colleagues I do not know if they were there. But the Times received notice, I did o_fer copies heed it seems to have been entirely alone in finding nothing of news value. 

Well, in case none of you were, one of the first things I did was show with their own pictures how the FBI was setting OBS up to be its running g dog. 
If your collective work brings anything factual and new to light I'll be hae4. If you solve tea crirxi it will be so gfeat a pee sonal favor to me that phlebitis or not I'll lead a parade in your honor. I have wished since 1971 that I did not feel obligated to do this work. I have too ouch other work that means more personally, 
What troubles me is not getting beat on a story. Recently I've been jiving teem away, 113 this past week, when I could have ionu a quiek wagaeine piece. I have another FOIA suit filed. There war, a time when it looked like the government might opt not eoing to court. Whe tele became apparent, without seeing t.e material - and I've not seen it yet - the first thing I did was call a reporter frien!... anei. ask him to work out an arrangement when there would be xeroxing facilities for all who went copies and for all to have equal &cease. I have this all in writing if Au for a minute doubt this. I'm getting more than I can use anyway when I'm unwell. But I started this 10 months ago with everything I believe comprehensible enough. 
You are all good reporters,but you are all in a strange field. And I think you have not perceived the problems the government has in more acute form now. I do not believe that any of you knows enough about the complicated fact to discriminate, not to run the serious risk of being had. In the past I told you twice when you were - and that I welcomed the appearance of those stories. Franklin should remember that he was had once on an anti-Warren story which vindicated the euilty lawyers. And that after-ward I explained this to him and either offered or sent him the proof.(That story is still going the rounds as disinfoemation.) 
It looks bad for three experienced reporters all of whom should be busy to visit a single man who can say very little except what they can misuse while they stay away from those whn might break down the case they are building. 
Your own attitudes toward this story are clear, but I think not to you. You have twice misqudted my writing of six or more years aeo to me. Knowing what I think I asked you to read those passages aad pointed out they do not xean what you said. I am sorry you have not learned from these experiences. 
On almost any other story, where there is no chance of confidence being breached, good reporters in a strange field seek to check aed double-check what they are getting. In this story there are two possibilities only and you have stayed away. The most obvious meaning ie that youare so hungry for a sensation on which you do not fear wine sued is that you don t check the sensations you gather. (I'll be surprised if without of-ficial help and guidance and this has to come from those who are now in trouble.) 

let 



Attribute to me what you will, i have always been available for checeinE, whether 
or not sick anc regardless of the hour. Xy one complain has been abbut bullshitting me. 

Unlike you (plural) I do not get paid for my time. (With two exceptionei BBC and a scandal sheet, both of wnich send small payments for the time they take, without 
being asked.) So when 1 ofter to take time and have taken time with you the one certainty 
is that there is nothing in it for me. 

Nothing reaches yoa, either. You find a shrink, he chocks his records and lo! his 
profeesioeal opinion of Rey ia exactly that I Gave you, in detail and in Ray's purpeces. 

So, you have no intention of checking your work out. That is your affair. It 
sure saves time for 1114 when my activity is limited. I have to spend long periods 
resting, which is when 1 package tee books for shipping. At any other time ei 
gene call limits the little other work I can do. 

I an troubled by the record of the press in the assassinations story. It is 
'retched and not all of it can be attributed to epenelence on tources and the oppres-
siveness of deadlines. The net result has been to aggravate and prolong a national 
agony. I see itsstficte as you do not. Of what I see daily I deplore most the ripping 
off of the minds et both extremes. 

I am troubled also that next to the government on its side tilers is no more 
stinking record than that of the Tires. I can't recall any garbage it found unfit 
to print. Powerful as it is, it will wind up Cahute. 

I am troubled, too, by the tieeng of all of this. It comes just when the govern-
ment is not only ia trouble and not only about to be dra Led into court on the very 
story but when they have been caught redhanded. 

Perfection is not a stets of nan and I do not claim it. But my work has stacked, 
my underetaadings have been correct, my analyses have withstood emch time and vigorous 
and continuous aaeault. I do not claim to be error-proof. But I do claim to know more about the work I do than anyone else, including your federal sources. I do not claim 
that they do not kuo.,  what I don't but I think 1 '!-.ave Ft pretty good idea of what some 
of it is and I'v? told you what I think some of it has to be and its origin. I do not 
file suits I can t afford on guesess and have a clear record of failing in none and of 
never getting lee: than I expected cr finding that what I got was other than I expected. 

You resent advice and you're off and running. I do hope you don't end on your 
face, in the mud. 

I hope also that you'll start asking yourself questions, that from our converse. 
tione you have not. Leke gyp ale Does someone have an interest in using you(plural) 

and does the situation lend itself to this? Can there be knowledge you do not have that 
can prove what seems reasonable to be wrong? 

In time we will know t.-: outcome. Until then, aside from advice you do not wel-
come, I am making a record that sou have refused to check your own work out with the 
one who is in a position to show you error area who is and had been available. 

Should you decide to, I will be away honduy only of next veak. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weisberg 


